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Two Arrested for Murder
Garland Police have arrested and are filing murder charges on 24 year old Edgar
Salazar Castaneda and 36 year old Roberto Rosas-Gonzalez for the December 29th
shooting death of Miguel Moncada. Detectives developed leads in the case after
receiving an anonymous tip about the murder. The shooting took place on Jupiter Road
near LBJ Freeway. Detectives believe the shooting and murder was a result of
ROADRAGE.
In addition to murder the two are facing charges of Possession with intent to deliver
Cocaine, Possession with intent to deliver Methamphetamine, and Aggravated Assault.
Castaneda and Rosas-Gonzalez are currently in the Dallas County Jail.
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Shooting Update (December 29

th

)

The person who died in this morning’s shooting has been identified as 20 year old
Miguel Moncada of Dallas. Police detectives continue their investigation into who did
the shooting along with any possible motive for the shooting.
____________________________________________________________________________________

Shooting (December 29

th

)

This morning just before 2:30 am Garland Police received a call from Dallas Police of a
shooting they were investigating that may have occurred inside Garland City limits.

Garland Police News Release
Garland officers contacted Dallas officers at the intersection of Jupiter Road and
Garland Road where there was a white pickup truck parked next to a Taco Bell. Dallas
officers reported they received a 911 call just before 1:30 am of two shooting victims at
that location inside the pickup.
One of the male victims was transported to Doctors Hospital where he later died. The
second male victim was transported to Parkland Memorial Hospital where he is listed in
stable condition.
Garland Police believe the shooting took place around Jupiter Road and LBJ Freeway
area, just inside Garland limits. Detectives are working to find out details of what
happened along with any possible suspect information. Victim names are not being
released at this time, pending notifications.

